Development and specific induction of apoptosis of cultured cell models overexpressing human tau during neural differentiation: Implication in Alzheimer's disease.
Apoptosis or programmed cell death is considered to be involved in neurodegenerative disorders, including Alzheimer's disease (AD). AD is characterized by intracellular aggregates of hyperphosphorylated tau, a microtubule-associated protein. To investigate the induction of apoptosis by abnormal tau resembling AD, cultured cells may be useful tools. We developed a cell culture model and established NG108-15 and P19 cells stably transfected with human tau, naming them tau/NG and tau/P19 cells, respectively. Increased accumulation and phosphorylation of tau were observed during neural differentiation in tau/NG cells. Tau/P19 cells underwent drastic apoptosis during neural differentiation induced by retinoic acid (RA). Tau protein was distributed throughout the cytoplasm and in specific zones of the nucleus. The cytoplasmic tau was associated with microtubules, but the nucleic tau was observed to form clusters and was associated with RA receptor (RAR). The apoptosis induced by RA was inhibited by the treatment of glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3) inhibitor in tau/P19 cells. We propose that translocation of tau into nucleus affects RA signaling in apoptosis via GSK3 in the cells. These cells are useful for monitoring the apoptosis by abundant tau and may be applied to investigate the molecular mechanism of apoptosis resembling AD.